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President’s Report
Brothers and Sisters,
This past year has been like nothing we have ever experienced, to say the least. The
challenges we have faced in the past year have been unprecedented.
With that said, I believe we, at Trinity, have made the best of what we could with the situation.
With the guidance of Pastor Amy and your church council, di cult decisions had to be made
concerning the way in which we could safely continue to worship and bring the Word of God to
the congregation. While the pandemic and state mandates continued to evolve, so did our
“worship team.” Special thank you to Pastor Amy and Nathan Gri th for making Sunday
services, Sunday school, and Bible studies available on social media. I believe these were very
successful and necessary.
The entire congregation can be extremely proud of the way you all supported the budget of the
church and our ministry during these trying times as well. Let’s all continue to pray about the
monetary support we give toward the workings of the church.
As always, I would like to thank everyone who helped in any way to support the mission of
Trinity Lutheran: Pastor Amy, church council, o ce/cleaning sta , teachers, volunteer team
members, greeters, readers, altar workers, co ee hosts, pancake crew, etc.,
Let’s all continue to pray for normalcy in this new year so we can return to worship and
fellowship together. I truly miss being with all of you every week, as I consider all of you my
family.
Yours truly,
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Bret Gfell, Council President
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Property and Planning Report
As 2020 becomes a memory (thank goodness) and our congregation has not been meeting for
worship for a few months, our church home still requires maintenance and upkeep. Our largest
project for 2020 was the memorial garden construction. Thank you to the many who
volunteered their time to help. This project came to fruition later in the year. Besides the garden
area itself, a new sidewalk was poured with a concrete step leading to a new o ce side door.
There has been a draining issue for decades with the previous sidewalk. Our biggest thanks
goes to Gary Underwood who spent countless days obtaining the stones, leveling the area,
and setting the stones into place. This was truly back-breaking work and his e ort is greatly
appreciated.
Along the same lines we want to thank Je Little for mowing the church property and doing
some trimming around the church. Whether we're there worshiping or not, the grass keeps on
growing. The weeds keep popping up!
Our re alarm system needed some attention and was taken
care of. Back-up batteries were replaced and the system
tested.
We would like to thank Bret and Bonnie Gfell for purchasing
and installing a new light in the narthex. The old one was a
spotlight, so this new one is a wonderful improvement.
During the summer a severe storm damaged a couple of our
trees, mainly up high. We were fortunate a tree trimming
company was in the village clearing other trees and o ered
to take down the high branches with their bucket truck. They
then ground up the large branches and hauled the debris
away. This was done at a very reasonable price. Later in the
week other church members came up and trimmed and
cleaned up the remaining tree debris.
Church council renewed our snow removal contract with
Miller Landscaping for 2021. They only respond with a
snowfall greater than two inches and will not clean the large
parking lot unless we are having services.
As always, please remember to give to our capital
improvement fund.
Again thank you to all who contribute their time and talents
to our building and property.
Property and Planning Committee,
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Jim Thill and Dan Clinker
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GIFTS- Growing in Faith Together
"2020 VISION” was our theme this year.
...WITH GOD ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE. (MATTHEW 19:26)
2020 was Trinity’s 100th Anniversary. We were planning a year of celebration, but of course,
that did not occur. We were recognized by the NALC for 100 years of ministry. They sent a nice
certi cate that we will get framed.
Throughout the year our newsletter was lled with Centennial
Celebration History of our church. All of those snippets were very
interesting.
The Tuesday morning Bible Study at Lyn Maries continued in the
new year consisted of about 8-10 people beginning with a new
session, "Living Faith" based on Martin Luther’s Small Catechism.
A new Bible Study on Romans began in February on Monday nights
for 6 weeks; with about 20 people in attendance. We didn’t make it
through all of the lessons as COVID hit and we weren’t able to be
together.
The Lenten season began with the theme "SALVATION BELONGS
TO OUR GOD.”
1. Hold Fast to God's Promise
2. One Name Alone
3. Salvation has Come to This House
4. Salvation Comes From the Lord
5. Jesus Remember Me
In the middle of Lent COVID hit and we were shut down but ...with
God all things are possible! Our services went online!
Pastor Amy started Bible Studies once we were ordered to stay at
home. She led them every day for 3 months straight. Many, many
folks tuned in each day for some encouragement and we learned so much. We studied: Acts,
the Beatitudes from Matthew’s Gospel, Job, Jonah, Colossians, 1, 2 Timothy, Titus, and
Exodus.
In May Pastor Amy had a Bible Zoom class studying the book "Hearing God" by Dallas Willard.
In June Pastor continued Bible Studies on Monday mornings online with it still going strong in
2021!!
We called on those who were not able to come back to church during the Covid, checking on
them, asking about their concerns and prayers.
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In August the internet was upped to accommodate the live feeds for worship.
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In September we continued to reach out to those whom we had not seen in church.
Fall Zoom Bible Study hosted by Sola Publishing was called “Not My Will, But Yours.” It was a
study on the bound will.
Once again in November we were shut
down with COVID. Our Community
Thanksgiving Dinner had to be
postponed.
Advent Services were live streamed on
Facebook. The four weeks of “Jesus,
Tree of Life” were:
1.The Tree of Life and the Tree of
Knowledge of Good and Evil
2.The Shoot of the Stump of Jesse
3.The Manger
4.The Tree of the Cross (both Curse &
Blessing)
Thanks to everyone for trusting in God to take what seems
impossible and making it possible! With GOD all things are
possible.
Carolyn Adelman and Marlene Signs, GIFTS Team

Mystery Trips 1 and 2
In 2020, we took two di erent Mystery Trips, both of
which focused on the theme, “Fruits of the Spirit” from
Galatians 6. The rst trip was for grades 5-12. We headed
to Michigan where we stayed at an AirBNB on Lake
Palmer. We had three cabins there for our group of 17.
The second trip was a day journey to Columbus where we
putt-putt golfed, toured the Fire Museum downtown,
explored the Book Loft in German Village, and ate
McDonalds in the rain. This trip was for grades 2-6.
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The kids learn so much in these more intense teaching, experience-type events. Especially
since we were unable to hold VBS this year, and very few Sunday School sessions, it was a
much needed get-away/learning time.
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Giving Online in 2020
When the quarantine began, we were able to
take advantage of online giving through
faithlife.com. In 2020, we received
$11,266.68 from 36 families. Thank you so
much!

Christian Education
For the Christian Ed. Team this year was like
no other. Most of our programs were put on
hold this year due to COVID. We are looking
forward to being back together in 2021.
We didn't get to complete many of our
community service projects that we normally
do. One community service project we did complete was to deliver
Granola bars, candy, apples, and water bottles to the Monroeville
Teachers at the end of the rst grading period.
Ava Krueger and Jarrett Beard were con rmed.
All Easter activities were cancelled but the teachers "Egged" the kids’
houses in the evening, leaving them 12 plastic eggs lled with candy
and a special note.
VBS ended up being cancelled this year also. All the material will be
used for VBS 2021. We received a $250.00 Thrivent gift card for our
mission project for VBS 2020. The gift card was used to provide basic
supplies for Flat Rock residents. They were very grateful.
The teachers held our annual Christian Ed Retreat in the fall as we planned for the 2020-2021
Sunday School year. But unfortunately a lot of the Sunday School classes had to be cancelled.
We have tried to keep connected to the kids. Copies of the Sunday School lesson were sent
home in the mail, so they could do the lesson with their parents.
We were able to have some in person classes in the
fall. We continued with the Sponsor a Sunday
school student program. We want the kids to know
we are praying and supporting them. We also
continued "Memory Verse of the Week,” this was
posted on Facebook. The winner each week got a
$5.00 gift certi cate.
This year we are studying the New Testament using
the SEED curriculum from Sola Publishing.
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At Christmas time we were able to get together and
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made up 40 boxes that were lled with cookies,
snacks and an ornament for all Sunday School kids
and Shut ins. Special Cards where made for the
Shut ins.
A couple of Catechism Classes were able to be
held. We also had ve children receive First
Communion for which we baked bread.
Thanks for your continued support.
Missy Kluding, Christian Ed Team Leader, Christian
Ed Team, and the Children of Trinity Lutheran
Church.

Mission Team
Malawi Orphan Care Project: We donated $3171.
We have 60 students in High School which is above and beyond
what the government provided for students. They are only
guaranteed an education through the 8th grade, and even that is
not free for families. Five young women were sent to Boarding
School (this school away from home provides girls with extra
protection from di cult family situations). One young man,
Precious, is in his second year at College.
800 orphans are fed on a daily basis, up to six times per week. It
costs about $400 a day to feed these children. The farm that was
purchased a few years ago is growing corn to help feed the
children. 1500 banana trees were recently planted at the farm along
with 50 acres of peanuts. The farm has a tractor and a atbed truck.
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A new skills center was built (the
building process began when we
were there in 2019). It houses the
Days for Girls enterprise (sewing).
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Treasurer’s Report
Line Item

2020 Budgeted Amount

2020 Actual Spending

Pastor’s Salary

$40,533

40,533

Social Security

4,294

4,294

Housing Allowance

15,600

15,600

Pension & Disability Ins.

10,096

10,096

700

932

Mileage

2,000

1,092

Musicians

7,500

7,564

Custodian

3,400

3,325

Admin. Assistant

4,800

4,750

Utilities

9,000

8,604

300

0

Taxes

1,400

1,310

Insurance (Worker’s comp &
property insurance)

3,500

76*

Bulletin, Supplies, Copier

6,000

5,571

Music

100

18

Christian Ed. Team

750

744

1,250

219

50

0

1,000

902

100

0

Benevolence to NALC

4,500

6,613*

Annual Convention

1,000

0 (it was online)

$117,873

$112,248

Continuing Education

Supply Pastors

Parish Life Team
Mission Team
Worship
Miscellaneous (doesn’t fall
into another category)

Total

We were $5,625 under budget for 2020.
Fidelity Investment account balance as of Dec. 31, 2020: $59,499.06

* We received rebates
and Cares Act funds
from Insurance and
Workers Comp.

* Our pledge to the
NALC is $7073.
Members gave $460,
so the rest comes out
of regular giving. Our
commitment is 6% of
our budget toward
the work of the larger
church.
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2020 Giving Summary
We have 65 giving units in the congregation that regularly give gifts for the ministry of TLC.
In 2020, total giving was $125,145 (11,000 of which came through faithlife.com - online giving).
That was $7272 more than our budgeted needs for the year.
Since we were under budget by $5,625, that means we had a surplus of $12,897.50. This is
excellent news in a very di cult time! Thank you all for your faithfulness and thank God for his
enduring faithfulness to us as his people.
In the early summer we applied for a Payroll Protection Loan that is forgivable by the
government as part of the Cares Act. We applied for $17,000 and during December all forms
were turned in to the bank and the loan was forgiven.
During 2020, we also received funds from Workers’ Compensation as part of the Cares Act in
the amount of around $5,000. They also reduced our payments, as you see in the line item
above: Insurance. All of that is to say that we are in good shape nancially. This a great
blessing! It means we don’t have to worry about nances and can focus on the mission.
Capital Improvement Fund Balance: $434.87
Memorial Fund Savings Balance: $4,704.94
American Legion Fund (Good Shepherd) Balance: $369.93
Mary and Joseph Fund Balance (Christmas aid): $659.79
Change for Charity donations: $665.00 (These su ered because we weren’t in worship together
to collect change. Therefore at our rst council meeting of 2021, council voted to send $300 to
Habitat for Humanity and $300 to Salvation Army.)

Pastor’s Report
I’d like to begin by thanking our faithful church council members for their steadfast leadership:
Bret Gfell (President), Gary Underwood (VP and Mission), Jim Thill (Property), Dan Clinker
(Property), Missy Kluding (Christian Education), Josh Judge and then Lorie Pierce who nished
out Josh’s term, Charlene Henney (Parish Life), Marlene Signs (GIFTs Team), and Carolyn
Adelman (GIFTs Team). Your leadership helped us get through this past year and all of its
di culties! Thank you!
A huge thanks to Tonia Smith and Susan Sutton who help with the day to day “goings-on”
around the church. Their work is invaluable! We couldn’t do half of what we do if they weren’t
serving in the capacities in which they serve.
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Another huge thanks to Sharon Heyman who tirelessly keeps track of our nances! This is not
an easy job and it’s a job that requires attention every week. She keeps our books in great
shape and keeps council informed of what’s going on nancially.
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Also, a big thanks to Bruce Kinsel who manages our investment fund. It’s great to have
someone who is willing and able to keep track of that money so it’s not just sitting in the bank
making 0.01% interest. His reports are meticulous and he has done a wonderful job! Bruce
also is our Financial Secretary which means he records all giving and sends our statements to
givers at the end of the year. This is also a big job! Thank you Bruce!
Thank you to Linda Myers who keeps the church in ship-shape order! Thanks to our organists,
Julie Roeder and Andrew Mor er. You lead us in worship with your many talents and we
appreciate your gifts and service!
Thanks to Dennis Henkle, Carolyn Adelman, Bret Gfell, and Jim Thill for leading worship in my
stead on those rare Sundays in 2020 when I wasn’t here. Since there was nowhere to go and
all of our vacation plans got cancelled, as I’m sure yours did too, I hope to nd some time
away in 2021.
In 2020, we had six baptisms: Trysten Peterson, Wren Long, Wyatt Olson, Chloe Olson, Layla
Olson, and Braxton Isaacs. All of those except Braxton also had their First Communion.
Amber Olson a rmed her Baptism and joined the membership of the congregation. Ava
Krueger and Jarrett Beard a rmed their Baptism on Pentecost and became full members of
the congregation.
I presided over three weddings in 2020: Noah and Alyssa (Tuttle) Little, James and Laura
(Echelberry) Little, and Michael and Brianna (Bond) Durbin.
I presided over four funerals in 2020: Joan Perry, Mike Sweet, Earl Scheid (at St. Peter,
Pontiac), and Caleb Stockmaster.
I would like to say a huge thank you to Gary Underwood for his amazing e orts with the
Memorial Garden. This revitalized area will be a blessing for all in the future. When the weather
is nice, you can stroll along the path and read the prayer plaques. If you desire to have your
loved one’s ashes buried here, just talk to me about that when the time comes. It is so lovely
and Gary worked so hard to make this dream and reality!
Yours Sincerely,
Pastor Amy Little

Parish Life Team
There’s not a lot to report for 2020 because Parish Life has been on lock down! Since March
we had only one First Tuesday. It was at Tom and Darlene White’s house. We hosted cake and
snacks for Graduation (Aidan Schafer, Monroeville HS). We served cake and punch for the six
baptisms (all on one day). Thanks goes out to Cindy Schuller for making our cakes. We hope to
have more action in 2021.
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Charlene Henney, Parish Life Leader

